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THE 'ORDER' OF THE LUKAN INTERPOLATIONS 

III THE LoNGER INTERPOLATION, LK. 9: 51-18: 14 

B. w. BACON 
YALE UNIVERSITY 

Our survey of the shorter Lukan Interpolation1 is not encour
aging to the hope of finding pre-Lukan connections in the 
embodied source material. In Lk. 6: 20-8: 3 we could discover 
little as to sources beyond the bare fact that in ~ as elsewhere 
a series of incidents illustrative of the Effect produced by Jesus' 
work as a teacher and healer probably followed upon the account 
of his preaching. The anecdotes of Lk. 7 appeared to be a 
selection not in the original order, but in a sequence formed 
by if{ Lk. for pragmatic reasons of his own. Such a result in 
a section descriptive of the results of Jesus' ministry could 
hardly be reached if iR Lk. had before him a narrative of the 
ministry like :Mk. 's and respected it. \Ve have indeed seen 
reason to believe that & had its outline of J esns' career and 
fate; but neither l\It. nor Lk. has preserved any considerable 
trace of it. 'fhis might be due to an exaggerated respect for 
the outline of 1\Ik., leading to the destruction of conflicting 
orders, or it might be due to the absence of well-defined order 
in & . It might be due to both causes in varying proportion. 
\Vhatever the reason, the fact is apparent in Lk. 6: 20-8: 3, 
and predisposes us to expect little from 9: 51- 18 : 14. 

In point of fact the few and brief statements interspersed 
in this long section ostensibly to orientate the reader as to time, 
place and circumstance, arc for the most part notoriously of a 
cha1·acter both superficial and artifi cial. A journey to ,Jeru
salem begins at U: 51, apparently the journey referred to in 
l\lk. 0: 30- :32; 10: 1, 32-34, 46, for it ends with the 'frinmphal 
Entry. But the jom·ney has 110 real effect upon the contents of 
the scctiou. All the incidents aJHl sayings down to the point 

1 Aco tho prccc,ling rLrticlcs: I "Gcnornl Survey," Vol. XXXIV, pp. 
166·170; and ''Tho Sma11or Interpolation,'' Vol. XXXVI, pp. 112-139. 
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(18: 15) where connection is resumed with the 1\larkan outline, 
would have just the same course if no journey were taking 
place, and could be related in about the same words if the 
occasion were understood to be some other part of the supposed 
journey, or outside it altogether. From time to time the journey
rubric is perfunctorily repeated. In 10: 38 we have " Now, as 
they went on their way'' ; in 13 : 22, ''And he went on his way 
through cities and villages, teaching and journeying on to J eru
salem'' ; in 17 : 11, ''As they were on the way to J erusalem.'' 
But the supposed change of place has no effect on the progress 
of thought, which advances quite irrespective of the ruLric. 
Indeed the very phraseology of the rubric is discovered to be 
drawn from the incorporated material when we compare 13 : 22 
with ver. 33 on the one side, and with the preceding data 
(9: 52, 56; 10: 1, 10, 12) on the other. 

The verdict of critics accordingly is practically unanimous 
that the so-called "Peraean Journey" of Lk. 9: 51-18: 14 is 
a mere artificial framework, constructed by i{ Lk. on the basis 
of l\Ik. for the purpose of stitching together the great mass of 
(9 material here collected in an order which certainly has no 
intrinsic claim to be considered historieal. :Moffatt declares that 
Lk. 9: 51- 18: 14 

is not a traYel narrative; although it contains some incidents of travel 
(9 : 51-56, 5i -62; 10: 38£.; 13:~2£.; 14:25£.; 17:ll f.), these do 
not dominate the general situation. . . . The setting and juxtaposi
tion of the contents are topical and literary, not chronological. . . . 
Thus the section is neither (so SchaarschmiJ.t, SK., 1909, 12-28) a 
fragment of some independent gospel, which co>ers (though with more 
definiteness in its setting) the same ground as :llt. 12: 15-2-!: 51 = 
Mk. 3: i -13: 37, nor an independent source (P. Ewald, Renan, Burton), 
nor (Wendt) a block of material from Q which Lk. has inserted here 
(as in 6: 20-8: 3), but ( cf. Wright, S. T. P roblems, 23-39) a collec
tion of sayings and stories, partly drawn from the JuJ. ean ministry 
of Jesus, partly from Q, and partly even from :Mk.2 

"\Vernle, who gives keen consideration to the q nest ion of 
sequences in Lk. 9: 51-18: 14 can see a missionary motive more 

2 Introd. to N. T. Lit.2
, p. 273 f. Moffatt 's verdict is in general sound, 

but his reference to Markan elements in the Longer Interpolation should 
be reconsidered in the light of the careful study of this question by Sir 
~· C. Hawkins in Oxford Studies ("St. Lk. 's Use of St. :Mk. 's Gospel," 
pp. 41 :ff., 53). 
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or less dominant in 9: 51-10:42, and thinks 12: 54-13: 35 may 
be grouped as Warnings to Repent addressed to the Jews. In 
14: 1-24 we have a Banquet-group. But Wernle soon gives up 
the attempt to find reasons for the collocations, and frankly 
pronounces 17: 1-19 a mere catch-all of remainders.3 Professor 
Burton, of Chicago, though he desires to regard this section 
of Lk. as derived much as it stands from a single source, and 
though he would even employ the designation '' Peraean Docu
ment'' for the source, admits that the designation would be 
to this extent a misnomer, since we have no reason to think the 
journey anything more than a literary device of i{Lk. of the 
nature and derivation above defined. In Burton's own language 

The position assigned to it by Lk. is perhaps sufficiently explained by 
a lack of any definite designation of it as the narrative of a particular 
period, together with the fact that both this document (Lk. 18: 35 [ 7]'; 
19: 1) and Mk. (10: 46) recorded an arrival at Jericho, which it was 
obvious to identify. • • . The simplest view is that Mt. and Lk. 
both possessed a document substantially identical with Lk. 9: 51-
18: 14; 19: 1-28, lacking, however, any indication of the precise period 
to which the events belonged.C' 

Even the bare outline of the 'Peraean Journey' permits, 
however, a certain degree of subdivision. After the scene at 
the village where Jesus is received by :Mary and l\fartha 
(10: 38-42), there is a complete change of subject to discourses 
which have more and more of the polemic and denunciatory 
character, ending with eschatological warnings which extend 
to 1~: 21. Ilerc a new transition is marked by the resumption 
of the journey-outline covering material of a varied character 
down to the story of the Samaritan Leper (17: 11-19). After 
thiR third and final mention of the jonrncy the Interpolation 
closes with another Eschatology (17 : 20- 18: 8) and a parable 
(18: !J-1'J) which links it on again to the interrupted story of l\1k. 

In general outline we may thus nsc the journey rubric to sub
divide the Jutcrpo1ation iuto three parts which have each 
its own distinctive pragmatic value: ( §1) The l\1ission sec
tion (!J : fil- 10: 42 ); (§2) tho Pol c111ic (11: 1- 13: 21); (§3 ) 
tlJC Hortatory and Apologetic (J3: 22- 18: J4 ). 'l'hcsc three sub-

• Hec hclow p. 45. 
• Lu. 18: 3:, ifl from 1\lk. 10: 46, !!O quoted wrongly horo by Timton t 
' l'rinciplcs of l -iterary Criticism ancl the Sy1~optic Problem, 1004, p. 42 f. 
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divisions may be surveyed in succession for the purpose of 
determining such principles as may appear to govern the arrange
ment of the mater.ial, distinguishing so far as possiLle between 
intrinsic connections implied by the material itself, and agglu
tinations of I{Lk •• 

1. After 10: 42 I{Lk. has scarcely maintained even the pretence 
of adjusting his material to the assumed geographic framework. 
But the phraseology of this closing incident of the !\Iission Sec
tion when compared with that of 9 : 52 f., 58 ; 10: 5-10, shows 
what is in the evangelist's mind in §1. 

As they went on their way he entered into a certain village: and a 
certain woman named Martha receit•ed him into her house. And she 
had a sister ealled Mary, which also sat at the Lord's feet and heard 
his word. 

Down to this point the conceptions with which the "Peraean" 
section began still dominate. The narrator is still mindful that 
he had begun to relate how Jesus and his messengers were 
"received," or "not received," in the "cities and villages" 
to which they came. In 9 : 57-62 he had related how Jesus and 
his followers had sought (often vainly) "a place where to lay 
his head,'' and in 10: 1 ff. how the seventy had been sent two 
and two "into every city and place whither he himself was 
about to come.'' In 10: 10 importance still attaches to the 
direction 

Into whatsoever city ye enter and they receive you eat &c. . 
and if they receive you not shake off the dust &c. . . . H e that 
heareth you heareth me and he that rejecteth you rejcctcth me. 

The same motive is still apparent in 10: 16, though now the 
hearing of the message begins to be more emphasized. \Yith the 
Return of the Seventy (10: 17-20) the thought swerves still 
further toward the Authority of the ~Iessage, permitting a 

· combination of the Thanksgiving for the Revelation to Babes 
( (l1) Lk. 10: 21 f. == Mt. 11: 25-27 ) with the Congratulation of the 
Disciples on their Revelation ( (QLk. 10: 23 f.== ~It. 13: 16 f. ) .6 

The parable of the Good Samaritan (10 : 25-37 ) seems at first 

G Connections ad vocem are a constant feature of Lk. and especially 
prominent in the Longer Interpolation. In many cases the relation is 
more than a matter of pure assonance, but assonances are so common as to 
make the inference certain that in the formation of the group the compiler 
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irrelevant, but is doubtless considered by iR to illustrate the 
hiding of the truth from the wise and prudent and its revelation 
to "babes," inasmuch as the questioning "lawyer" is bidden 
to ''Go, learn'' what is really pleasing to God at the feet of the 
humane Samaritan rather than from the unfeeling priest or 
Levite. Priests and Levites, the traditional exemplars of right 
conduct, are inferior as teachers of the law to a very Samaritan, 
if they lack the gospel motive of loving-kindness. Such is the 
point of connection with the Thanksgiving for the Revelation 
given to Babes and Congratulation on the l\'Iessage (10: 21-24). 

The original theme of the missionary, his message and his 
r eception comes markedly to the front again in the closing 
anecdote of the group, Reception by Martha and l\fary 
(10 : 38-42) : The example of l\fartha who "received Jesus 
into her house" and especially of l\fary who "sat at the Lord's 
feet and heard his word" are intended to carry a lesson to 
such as begin to be forgetful to "show hospitality to strangers" 
and even more to those who begin to ''grow dull of hearing.'' 
Throughout the division the compiler displays a pragmatic bent 
which vividly r ecalls that of the Shorter Interpolation. He 
is still anxious to commend the example of those who "hear the 
word of Gocl and do it, '' though now with special reference to 
the activity of the t ravelling evangelist. 

\Ye may well agree, therefore, with l\Ioffatt, who voices the 
opinion of a group of critics in call ing Lk. 9: 51-10: 42 

A mirror for Christian missionaries centring roun d the mission of the 
HI"Vfm ty; how they aro to bchavo to incivil people ( 9: 51 f. ) , how 
they must bo wholc-hcartcll ( 9: 57 f.) how they a ro to carry out their 
rniMsion (10 : 1 f. ) and how they arc to be received. 

\Y c are not prepared to admit, however, that 
Je: 25-37 ( parnblo of tho Gooll S:urmritan) has no conn ection with 
what l'rccc,les nn1l very little with what follows.1 

:Moreover we must add a word 1o expla in why the " mirror ' 
for Ch ristian missionaries and how they are to he 
r•~•·c!ivc•l" shonlcl he iHscrtecl a t this particular point of 1\fk. 
wru1 inflncn,~nrl 1,y purely vcrlJal re!lemhlnn,~eR . I n tho present instnnco 
noto in Wlr. 17, 20, 21. "with joy," "rcjoieo tJ ot , " "rejoice," "he 
n~joir~erl. 1 ' J n vcr. 21 c 1 hillo . • . rcnml'' aH ngnin!lt hirling nn<l 
rr~\·mLling in VPr. 23 f. 

1 / n tr()(l., p. 2i3; Keo nl>O\'O, p. 23. 
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A reference to 9 : 46-50 ( = 1\1k. 9 : 33-40) will show that 
I{ Lk. takes his point of departure from the 1\Iarkan agglutination 
on Receiving (olxw·Oat) vs. Stumbling (aKaJ•Oa.J..ltav ) . From 
9: 1-10 (1\iis~ion of the 'rwelve) onward, its <Q parallel (::\fis
sion of the Seventy, 10: 1-24 = 1\It. 10: 6-23, 40-42 ; 11: 20-27) 
had been awaiting employment. £; too included the motif 
"receiving" (1\It. 10: 40 f. = Lk. 10: 8-11). 1\fk. 9: 37 was 
therefore the natural point of attachment for this, while its foil 
in Mk. 9: 38-40 (Forbidding the Strange Exorciser )· is also quite 
naturally included in Lk. 9: 49 f. , heeause the example of the 
Intolerance of James and J ohn toward the Samaritans who 
"did not receive him" (Lk. 9: 52-56 ) formed so unmistakable 
a pendant to it. This anecdote, while it may not haYe stood first 
in the source, obviously forms part of the gronp ou "reeeiYiu~" 
the preachers of the gospel. 

2. At the end of Lk. 10 there is an abrupt ehange of sub
ject. 'l,he journeyings of 1\Iaster and rlisciples play no fnrther 
part, nor is there any further mention of tlwir being '·received" 
or not "received." Not until 13: 22 does iR Lk. suddenly 
bethink himself again of the Journey, reminded (it would 
seem) by the material he incorporates a few verses further on; 
for a comparison ·of the editorial rubric 13: 22 with Yer. 33 
will show the origin of its new phrases.8 But the geographieal 
outline leaves the contents of the new section untonehetl. The 
rubric recurs at 17: 11 in the form 

And it came to pass as they " 'ere on the way to Jerusalem. 

It seems to be suggested here too by the contents; for the 
rubric scarcely agrees with the statement in the same Yerse that 

he was passing between Samaria and Galilee.9 

But we need only continue the sequence of the embodied mate
rial to find convincing evidence of an underlying topical order, 
which in spite of interruptions maintains itself quite indepen
dently of the Journey order. 

The subject of receiving the Lord and his messengers with 
hospitality and a devout hearing is no sooner completed at the 

8 Cf. "went on his way" with "must go on my way"; "unt.o Jeru
salem" with ~'out of Jerusalem." 

0 On the rendering and meaning, see Plummer, Int. Grit. Comm., ad loc. 
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end of Ch. 10 than we launch out with 11:1 upon the wholly 
unconnected subject of Effectual Prayer. 

And it came to pass, as he was praying in a certain place that when 
he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, 
even as John also taught his disciples. 

The mode of entrance upon the new subject reminds us of a 
number of similar beginnings in this section to which ~
affords but few parallels, and which also fail to appear in Mt., 
whether because they are constructed by 1ftLk., or because Mt. 
in · embodying the discourses they introduce as parts of his 
Sermons finds no room for the narrative outline. Thus in Lk. 
12: 13, a still longer discourse, again only partially taken up 
by l\It. into his first Sermon, is introduced by the following 
brief description of the occasion : 

And one out of the multitude said unto him, Master, bid my brother 
divide the inheritance with me. 

. .A long series of parables and discourses follows on Possessions 
vs. Life, or Wealth that Faileth Not (12: 13-34), forming an 
enclave between the eschatological warnings of 12: 1-12 and 35 ff. 
In lJk. 13: 1 warnings of the fate of the unrepentant are 
introduced by the statement: · 

Now there were some present at that very season who told him of the 
Galileans, whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices. 

So in Lk. 11 : 27 the interpellation is that of "a certain woman." 
In 11: 45 it is made by ''one of the lawyers,'' in 13: 23 by an 
enquirer who ''said unto him, Lord are there few that be 
saved?" in 14: 15 by " one of them that sat at meat10 with 
him.'' Each becomes the occasion of a longer or shorter dis
course. "\Vhcthcr this be the habit of l{Lk. personally, or a 
method derived from the source, it is at least a sufficiently 
stereotyped literary form to afford a recognizable cl~aract~ristic. 
:Moreover the introductions wh ich thus aim to throw light upon 
OIC ensuing discourse hy brief reference to its occasion are 
manifestly of a completely different type from the rubrics which 
aim to bind all the parts of the JJonger Interpolation into one 

111 • • Sat nt meat'' iH a pltrnRo llictaletl hy tho situation descrihetl in 
14: 1. Hnf•Jro the formation of the "HuniJ UOt -group" tlao phrase will 
bu.vo been merely • • Ktoou by,'' or tho like. Heo below, p. 3'7, 
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structure as successive incidents of the :\Iarkan Journey to 
Jerusalem (J\1k. 10: 1 == Lk. 9 : 51). The two structural plans 
follow independent lines, as an instance or two will show. 

The theme Effectual Prayer introduced in I_jk. 11: 1 ff. hy 
the method just illustrated had, as "··e saw, nothing intrinsically 
to do with the theme of the preceding chapters. Its preface is 
equally independent of i!{ 's postulatt·d situation of a Peraean 
journey. But Effectual Prayer is a topic which we might rPa
sonably expect to be discussed at some length in ~ if we are 
correct in believing this source to be related to the "\Yistlom 
literature of Palestine and .Alexandria; for the Epicurean 
tendencies so strongly antagonized in "\Visdom of Solomon and 
the editorial portions of Ecclesiastes were fatal to prayer of 
any vital kind. Even Stoic pantheism affortled none too favor
able an aJ:mospherc for real supplication. The Hymn of 
Cleanthes represents the devoutest summit of pure Stoicism. 
It is doubtless because of the general tendency of Stoic pan
theism to stifle prayer that Diogcnes L aertius records of Posi
donius of .Apamea, the Platonizing reformer of Stoieism, that in 
his treatise on Duties he maintained that "the wise man is 
continually asking good gif ts from God.' '11 If so influential 
a philosopher as Posidonius made the continual supplil'ation of 
good gifts from God part of the Duties of the "\Yise ~Iau the 
question of the efficacy of prayer is not likely to have been left 
unconsidered among J ewish teachers in Syria and .. .:-\Jexantlria 
who came under his influence. "\Ye know it in fad to have been 
the case with Philo, anti it is likely to have been so with others. 
The intense theism of J udaism could hardly come into contact 
with Stoic pantheism without collision at this point. Sir. 03: 
13-17 and Jas. 5: 13-18 affo rd f urther evidence of the occ-upation 
of the "\Visdom writers with the theme of p rayer and its effect. 

Be this as it may, the subject thus intr oduced in Lk. 11: 1-13 
appears much more fully than in :\It. 6: 9-15; i: 7-11. rrhe 
writer also adopts an argumentat ive tone quite foreign to the 
l\Iatthean teaching. The theme ends somewhat abruptly with 
ver. 13, and quite unexpectedly a new theme begins, for which 
the way is paved by a textual alterat ion in this Yerse. For the 
context obviously requires the words ''good gifts~' ju the con
clusion, and this is the actual reading in ::.\It. 7 : 11. But Lk. has 

u 0 u6¢os a.lTOV/-'fVOS Tel a')'a.Oa 7ra.pa TWV 8£wv. .Ap. Diogen. Laert. vii. 124. 
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How much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to 
them that ask himf 

With this change of reading coincides a change of subject. 
At 11: 14 we suddenly pass from· that of Effectual Prayer to 
that of Jewish Opposition. The evangelist proceeds to relate 
the Blasphemy of the Spirit by those who said ''He casteth 
out by Beelzebub,'' and this becomes the occasion for a long 
denunciatory discourse directed first against a generation 
possessed by ''the unclean spirit.'' In 11: 27 f. there is a 
momentary digression due to a woman's exclamation and the 
blessing elicited by it on "those that hear the word of God 
and keep it " ; but after this the denunciations continue upon 
the Unrepentant Generation (11: 29-32) and upon those whose 
eye is evil (33-36) . The long polemic closes with \Voes upon 
Pharisees and Scribes ( 11: 37 -54), and an Encour~gement of 
the Disciples to Fearless Confession in the face of Persecution 
with promise of "the Spirit" (12: 1-12). 

It is worth while to observe that the writer who thus subjoins 
a long section on the Gift of the Spirit to the section on Effectual 
P rayer is the same who amends l\Ik. 's description of Jesus' 
Baptism with the Spiri t by adding (Lk. 3: 21) that the Spirit 
came upon him '' as he was praying.'' 

'l'he subdivision extending from Lk. 11: 14 to 12: 12 may 
clearly he regarded as a single sequence. It has a consistent 
polemic aim throughout, and parallels the \Voes on Scribes and 
Pharisees al111 Doorn of th e Sanctuary of l\1t. 23, 24, in a large 
part of it~ contents. Iu Lk., however , the agglntination as a 
whole is dominatecl hy the thought of " the Holy Spirit" as 
the gift of God to the Ch urch. 'l'his d ivine endowment is 
envied awl Llasphcmccl by the s~1·i bes, because their eye is 
f!Vil awl thc~iJ· hoasted inwarcl light clarkncss. It is denieu by 
t}w evil geuc·ration that seck a sign (the .J ews). Bu t they arc 
now possc~ssed hy a seven-fol d sp irit of evi l. 'l'hc clcnunciat.ion 
encls with an Encouragement of the Church to l1,car1css Con 
fession :mel the p rolll isc of the J.>arae1cte in 12: 10-12: 

A111l r~\·cryono wlw Hlmll Hpcnk n worcl n~ninHt tho Son of mnn it Rhnll 
ho fnr~iH•n him: but unto him that biHHJihmuoth a g nim.1 t tho Holy 
Hpirit it Mhall not 1m forgi\'ou. Aull when Uwy h ring yon before tho 
Myna"'o"'III'H and tl.n mlcn1, nncl the :lllthoriticH, bo uot nuxious how or 
what yo Hlwll nnHw~r, or what yc Hhn ll 1my: fo r tho Holy Spirit shall 
l1!:u·h you in thnt very l10ur whnt yo ought t.o Hay. 
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The compiler who attaches this Warning and Encouragement 
to the subdivision beginning at 11: 14 with the Blasphemy of 
the Scribes, and who after the enclave on 'Vealth that Faileth 
Not (12: 13-34) passes to further Eschatological " .,.arnings 
(12: 35-13: 21), can only be the same who paves the way for 
it in 11: 13 by changing ''Good gifts'' to ''the Holy Spirit.'' 
He is easily recognizable as the writer who in the Book of 
Acts takes such obvious pains to prove the Church the real 
people of God by virtue of its endowment with the Spirit. In 
Acts "gifts of the Spirit" are the divine seal upon the 
Church's initiatory rite; the power and wisdom of the Spirit 
are the special investiture of its apostles and evangelists, making 
them able to ''stand before governors and kings. '' 'rhe sources 
of the book reflect, of course, in this respect the profounllest 
conviction of the primitive Church, as marked in the Pauline 
Epistles as anywhere (Rom. 8; Gal. 3 :-1--!: 7) . The compiler 
is of course the same It Lk. as here. ~Ioreover in Acts also 
I{ Lk. has improved upon his sources, introducing clauses iu Acts 
1: 2 and 4: 25 which bring in the action of "the H oly Ghost" 
even to the complete confusion of the grammatical construction. 
H~:. seems to be intent on showing that I srael is no longer the 
people of revelation. So in Lk. 11: 1- 13: 21, those who have 
the sign of Jonah, the preaching of the Son of man, and have 
repented at it put to shame the "evil generation," whose 
boasted cleanness is mere outward ouservance. 'rhe new people 
of God are the followers of the martyred Prophet. The proof 
appealed to in both cases is that 

The Spirit and the gifts are ours 
Through him who with us sideth. 

We judge, then, that the appending of the long polemic agglu
tination Lk. 11: 14-12: 12 after the <Q discourse on Effectual 
Prayer in Lk. 11: 1-11, is due to £ Lk.. The motive for the 
present arrangement is (as in the Shorter Interpolation ) prag
matic and apologetic rather than historical. Lk. is preacher 
first and conserver of sources only incidentally. After the 
theme of Hearing the Word he passes naturally to that of Pray
ing and Receiving (or Rejecting) the Spirit.12 

12 C£. the interjection of prayer before Jesus' reception of the Spirit in 
3: 21 = Mk. 1: 11. 
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:Much of the subdivision beginning with 11: 14 (Blasphemy 
of the Scribes) is paralleled in l\It. 12 : 22-50 and Mt. 23 f., to 
say nothing of connections with :Mk. 7 and ::M:k. 12 : 38-13 : 37. 

As noted above, the Beelzebub section (11: 14-12: 12) is one 
of those most exposed to relocation because of the transposi
t ion effected by l\Ik. Unfortunately its removal from after 
Lk. 11 : 13 does not restore the sequence of _s, 1 3 

; for Lk. 12 : 13 
only introduces the new subject of Wealth that Faileth Not. 
This new theme is introduced after the plan of which examples 
have already been cited: 

And one out of the multitude said unto him, Master, bid my brother 
divide the inheritance with me. But he said unto him, Man, who 
made me a j udge, or a divider over you ! And he began to say unto 
them, Take heed, and keep yourselves from all covetousness; for a 
man's lif e consisteth not in the abundance of the things that he 
possesseth. 

But what to the compiler was the connection of this discourse 
on W ealth with the \Varning to Fearless Confession (12: 1-12) 
on the one side, and the Eschatology (12: 35-13: 9) on the other Y 

To 1R Lk. the setting of the discourse on Wealth that Faileth 
Not between the Exhortation to Fearless Confession (12: 1-12) 
and that to \Vatchfulness for the Coming (12: 35-48) doubtless 
seemed appropriate because the whole sequence had an eschato
logical application. Those who had been warned that their life 
and liberty would be assailed (12: 4-12) were now to be warned 
to ''take joyfully the spoiling of their goods.'' Moreover the 
reference to the treasure laid up in heaven ''where no thief 
draweth near" (12: 33) recalled the warning to watch as for 
the coming of a thief (ver. 39) . This subject of Watchfulness 
for the Coming is continued by a series of kindred eschato
logical warnings down to the pair of parables likening "the 
kingdom of God" to a :Mustard-seed and the Leaven (13: 18-21 ) . 
Por these two parables, removed hy Lk. f rom their :Marlmn con
nection in the section on H earing the \Vord and Doing it 

. (G:12-8:2l ), are regarded by him, after l\ik.'s example, as 
eschatological in bearing. lie writes the closing words "till 
it was all leavened, . with thoughts in miml like those of Paul 

u On the prol,al,lc continuation of tho subject I~ffcctunl P rnyor in tho 
parable of tho lmportunnto Widow (l8: l -8) n. pendant to that of the 
Jrnportunnto Jo'ricnrl (11: G-8), sco below, p. 50. 
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. when he speaks of the triumph of Christ over the last enemy 
and the ultimate universal and eternal reign of God (I Cor . 
15: 24-28) . 

But why interject the incident of the lJoosing of the Daughter 
of Abraham· (13: 10-17) between the parable of the Barren 
Fig-tree and the parables of the :Mustard-seed and Leaven 1 
At first sight the anecdote appears alien to this eschatological 
connection ; but it probably forms no real exception. J nst as 
:M:k. inserts after the Transfiguration the story of an epileptic 
boy elaborating details with the apparent design of symboliz
ing the long resistance of Israel to the apostolic preaching, a 
resistance broken only by the second Coming,14 so here with the 
"daughter of Abraham" bound by Satan, "lo, these eighteen 
years.'' The liberated woman of I.~k. 13: 10-17 is probably used 
by i!{Lk. to symbolize the church in Judaea (cf. ~Ik. 13: 14) , 

, perhaps even with the date of the Apostolic Council (Acts 15) 
in mind. 

We thus obtain as the probable logical nexus in the mind of 
E Lk. when forming §2 of his Longer Interpolation the following 
outline which follows §1 on Those who ReeeiYed (or did not 
receive) the Preachers of Glad Tidings: 

§2. The Spirit Given to Sons vs. the Unclean Spirit. 
1. The Good Part not t o be Taken Away. 

11: 1-4, J esus teaches his Disciples to Pray 
5-13, H e assures them of the Gift of the Spirit. 

2. The F ate of those who Blaspheme the Spirit. 
11: 14-19, Tho Charge He casteth out by Beelzebub 

20-26, .The Last State of the Unrepentant 
27-28, Blessing on those that hear and keep the word of God. 

3. Denunciation of the Evil Generation that seeks a Sign. 
11: 29-32, The Sign of J onah 

33-36, Inward Light 
37-44, Woes on P harisees, whose Religion is of the Outside 
45-52, Woes on Scribes, the Blind Guides • 

53-54, Editorial Colophon, Traps of the Pharisees. 

4. Warnings, and Promise of the H oly Spirit. 
12: 1-3, Beware of the Leaven of Pharisaism 

4-9, Fear not the Persecutor, but confess Christ. 
10-12, Blasphemy vs. Aid of the Holy Spirit. 

5. Eschatology. 
12: 13-21, Treasure that Fails 

22-34, Treasure in Heaven that Faileth not 
14 See Beginnings of Gospel Story, ad loc. 
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12: 35-40, Wateh for the Coming of the Son of Man 
41-48, Special Responsibility of Those who 'Watch for your 

Souls' 
49-53, The Coming brings Divisions 
54-59, Signs of the Times 

13 ~ 1-5, Fate of Galileans and Men of Jerusalem a Token 
6-9, The Barren Fig-tree 

10-17, Satan's Bond-maid Released 
18-21, The Grain of Mustard-seed and Leaven of God. 

From the point of view of m Lk., accordingly, 11: 1-13:21 
appears to form a continuous eschatological whole. 

But intrinsically the discourse on \Vealth that Faileth Not 
is 'not eschatological. It merely follows the accustomed lines 
of Stoic teaching, regarding life or happiness as superior to 
external conditions. 'rhe general theme as expressed in 12 : 15 
and developed in the successive illustrations is paralleled at 
mr.ny points by the Stoic doctrine of the inner life as the 
substance, externals incidental and adaptable, in the form which 
this doctrine assumed in Jewish \Visdom. The 'Epicurean '15 

Solomon of Ecclesiastes appears in the discourse as the highest 
example of unwisdom. He is the "fool" who knew no more 
of that wherein ''a man's life consisteth'' than to build greater 
and greater store-chambers and barns, and to say to his soul, 
''Soul, take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry.'' In fact the 
fool who heapeth up riches and knoweth not who shall gather 
them is quite a favorite character with the '\Visdom writers 
(cf. Sir. 11: 18 f.; 10, 12; 5: 1; Jas. 4: 13-5: 6). The dis
course of I.Jk. 12: 13-34 as originally conceived is as independent 
of the adjoining eschatological context, as it manifestly is of 
the editorial scheme of the journey to .Jerusalem. Had this 
hcen in tlJC mind of the original writer we might expect the 
opening scene-setting 1o run somewhat as follows: "And .Jesus 
with his cliseiplcs came to a certain city, and on the sabbath 
he was teaching in the Rynagogue, as his custom was.'' 'fhere 
is no evidc11ce in either l\lt. or Lk. that the writer of the dis
course hacl a11y special situntioll, or eourse of events in mind. 

"Tho .T cwiHh conception of tho Epikourn.~ iH simply that of tho gouloss 
Jw,Jonist. J<:cclcHiaHtcM, tho book in which Solomon is represented as fol
JcHviu~ thi!i philosopl1y, had great c1ifliculty in obtaining its placo in tho 
canou, u.nd obtained it only in view of a llrm~tic rovh!ion contradicting tho 
main t'~a,~hing of tho book (Jo:ccl. 11: !JIJ; l 2: 10 f.). 
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The only sequence is topical. \Ve may indeed be fairly sure 
that Lk. is more true to the source in preserving the opening 
scene and parable of the Rich Fool than ::\It. in discarding these; 
for the real th~me of the discourse is given in perfectly authentic 
(non-eschatological) form in 12: 15, and the parable itself is 
clearly presupposed in the subsequent referen ces to "Solomon 
in all his glory" (cf. Eecl. 2: 1-11 ), and the ravens ''which 
have neither store-chambe)· nor barn .; and God feedeth them." 
The whole block 12: 13-:~-! may well Le assigned to e. in view 
of its ~Iatthean parallel. But from what connection fl Lk. 

derived the discourse which he thus weaves into his eschato
logical group it is as yet impossible to say. \\..,.e only note that 
the long sequence begun at 11: 1 reaches its climax with the 
Release of Satan's Bond maid ( 1:3: 10-1 'i ) 111 and its close with 
the pair of Parables of the :Jiustartl Seed and Leavell of the 
Kingdom. The final words "till it was all leavened" carry 
an echo of triumphant faith. After these a new th<>me (3) 
begins with the much-debated question: Are tlH•re F ew that 
be Saved? Only a few touches of iR 's hand remain for con
sideration before proceeding to §3. 

\Ye have seen (I, p. 178 ) that the interjection of half of 
the <Q 'Visclom-plaint in lac 11: -!9-51 ( ==:Jit. 23: 3-1-35) is 
certainly due to it{ Lk.. The symmetry of 46-52 is so violently 
broken by it that we marvel no less at his disregard here for 
aesthetic form. than in 'i: 1-10 and :36-50 for chronological 
sequence. Lk. 11: 49-51 must at all eYents go to join its other 
half in 13: 3-!-35 whether the two belong there or elsewhere. 

Again Lk. 11: 53--! is obviously an editorial liuk
1 

parallel to 
(perhaps having literary relation with ) :Jik. 12: 13. But what 
purpose does link a sen·e. seeing the ._ ayings of 12: lb-12 already 
haYe their editorial introduction in link b == 12: 1 a 7 Jt should 
be followed, as fn l\Ik. 12: 1:3 ff .. by some aceount of the sueeess 
or failure of the plot; bnt nothing happens. :Jioreover link b 
(which merely counts the audience in eonnection with Yerses 
13 and 41 mnch after the plan of A et._ 1: 15: 2: 41; -!:-! &c.) , 

· if we may draw ah inference from .:\Ik. 's curious interpretation 
.·of the warning against the Leaven of the Pharisees (:Jik. S: 1-! tf. ) , 

really separates link ct from its intended connec-tion. Accord
ing to .llfk., the "leaven of the Pharisees" is thei r seeret plotting 

16 On the motiYe for this location, see aboYe (p. 31) . 

3 
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(with "the H erodians" ) against Jesus' life.11 iR Lk. however 
has a different interpretation of the logion which he inserts 
quite explicitly in the gloss "which is hypoctisy" .(12: lb), an 
explanation as obvious as it is incorrect; for Jesus was surely 
not warning his disciples against hypocrisy ( ! ) }.fk. would 
seem to have had before him a text which did not include the 
estimate of numbers in 12: 1a but passed directly from 11: 53-4 
(Traps of the Scribes and Pharisees) to 12: 1b, "And he began 
to say unto his disciples: First of all beware yc of the leaven of 
the Pharisees.'' After this followed in <Q the logion on the 
Revelation of Things Hidden (ver. 2-3 ==}.ft. 10: 26 == }.lk. 
4: 22 == Lk. 8: 17 ) ; for l\It. also clearly attests its connection 
with the Exhortation not to fear Persecution ( cf. 1\ft. 10: 16-33 
with Lk. 12: 2-12 ) . 

3. At 13: 22 18 Lk. indicates his transition to a new theme by 
the rubric: 

And he went on his way through cities and villages teaching and 
journeying on to Jerusalem. 

The data and phraseology of the rubric (so far as new) are 
drawn from ver. 33 ("go on my way, J ernsalem ") ; 
but the placi11g of the milestones at this point and again at -
17: 11 a, where they recall the journey-scheme, snggests that 
18 Lk. is as it were framing together the intervening material. 
The scqncncc is opened by the anti-Jewish sayings on the Rejec
tion of the Sons of Abraham in Favor of Gentile Believers 
(13: 23-30 ) . It is closed by the incident of the Samaritan J.Jeper 
(J 7: 1 lb-19 ) . In reality, as we shall sec, the opening discourse, 
so fully in line with the <o passage on the Baptist 's Preaching 
"rhiuk not to say unto yourslvcs, \Vc arc Abraham 's Children" 
(l\H. 3: 8 f. == lJk. 3: 8 f. ) actually docs lay down the dominant 
theme of the uew section. For in the main, apart from some 
apparent adc1itions anc1 transpositions which it must be our 
endeavor to explain, the course of thought throughout is con
t.rollccl hy the idea: Hcjcction of the Self-styled Blcct, Salvation 
of the Despised aucl Outcast. 'fo designate this dominant rnoUf 
\\' (! may appl'op riatcly borrow the )nnguagc of the opening <.lis
f•oursc ( vcJ·. 30) , calling it the ' J;ast -firsl' theme. It is resumed 
aft er au iutcrval in 14: lu-24. 

17 Hf'o llt'fJinni7lf}R of GoR[JCl Story, ad loc. 
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The interruptions of the sequence are at first puzzling. \Vhen 
we find such apparent transpositions as 16: 1-9 from after 
12: 13-34, .and 1'8: 9-14 from after 16: 14-16, we cannot wonder 
that many critics resort to the theory of a third source peculiar 
to Lk., the interweaving of which might occasion such Jisloca
tions. :Moffatt's lntrod uct£on gives in abstract se,·eral theories 
of the kind. Bnt :Moffatt himself abandons hope of restoration . 
. H e prefers to apply to the agglutinated anecdotes of Lk. in 
both the Lesser and Greater Int erpolations the language of 
Blair, who speaks of th~m as consisting of 

beds of transplanted flowers, al'l'angell with some degree of skill, and 
fragrant in their l.x>auty; but as no oh:;;erwr ran argue from the 
appearance of a :flower to the soil in which at first it grew, so also 
the desire of the critic to find for the logia their original <.'ontext 
appears to be utt.erly hopeless.18 

It is not wholly insupposable that iR might prefl•r to divide 
and distribute long discourses in a single sonrl'e on the more 
abstract subjects, if he w·ere intent on depicting a varied journey. 
His aim, then, would doubtless be to fill out the :\Iarkan frame
work by some readjustment of material and thus avoid monot
ony. But the deliberate breaking up of logil'al connertions in 
the interest of so very imperfect a narrative s<.'heme must be 
admitted to be a harsh supposition. 

Have we no alternative save the postulation of a third source 1 
For the present it will suffice to inditate that some Jisloca

tions have occurred through supplementation or otherwise, and 
that in spite of this, a deeper logical connection still survives. 

The evangelist's own scheme of arrangement we have already 
seen to be characterized by a very superficially applied i'lis
torical and dramatic progress borrowed from :\Ik., viz., the 
Peraean Journey, beginning with the :\fission of the Seventy 
(9: 51-10: 42; 13: 31-35; 17: 11-19 ) . 'rhe Journey scheme is 
also characterized (as we have just seen ) by a deeper-going 
pragmatic interest which leads to supplementation (by trans
position or otherwise) to guard against antinomian misuse 
(14: 25-35; 16: 1-13) and moral laxity (12: 35-59 ) . Finally 
It Llr. seems also to emphasize an anti-Jewish apologetic (11: 14--
12: 12) . Of this we have just observed a further instance in 

18 Op cit., p. 276, quoting Blair, Apostolic Gospel, p. 15i. 
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13: 23-14: 35. A differentiation of the underlying logical con
nection in the (Q material from connections which seem to be 
made in the interests traceable to the compiler U{ Lk. is our 
present task. 

\Ve have seen two instances in which the source-theme appears 
to be adopted in its own setting, quite unmodified, only to be 
diverted later by iR into channels of his own making. A third 
and conspicuous example would appear in 13 : 23 were it not 
that the modifying hand of 1& has here intervened with more 
than the usual degree of transposition and supplementation. 
In reality the question "Lord, are they few that be saYed ?" is 
intended to propound the subject for discourse after the method 
employed in the previous cases of Effectual Prayer (11: 1-4) 
and Possessions vs. Life or \Vealth that Faileth Not (12: 13-21). 
This theme too (the relatively small number of the redeemed) 
is one of the stock questions of Jewish theodicy, as can be seen 
from Second Esdras where a large element of the problem is 
that 

The :Most High hath made this world for many, but the world to 
come for few. 19 

Esdras cannot therefore refrain from many ''questions con
cerning the multitude of them that perish.'' In Lk. 13: 23-30; 
14: 15-2-!; 15: 11-32 the theme is indeed continued, much as 
in Second Esdras, only that the many that perish are now the 
self-righteous clement of Judaism who reject the invitation, and 
the few that enter in arc the penitent outcasts; so that the 
keynote lJecomcs a warning not to depend on anything save 
rcpcn tance. Repent a nee reverses conditions as they are, so 
that "the last bceomc first." 

But this standard theme of lmst-fi rst, so consonant with 
other CO material (.:\It. :J: 8 f. == l;k. 3: 8) is twice interrupted. 
(1 ) The thre111l is hmlwn aftel' 1!J: :w hy the coming in of two 
groups of ali(•Jl matPrial. "\Y·c llli\'C (a ) two inci<lents in which 
"ee1·tain Pharis<·es" sl10w a vl'il••d hostilit~' to ,Jesus (13: 31-35); 
(b ) two J>nrahlPs <'OIH'(' J'Ilill~ hanqul'ts (14-:7-14). It is no 
wondl•J', the1·efm·<·, thnt attem pt aft<•J' attempt is made to rccon
st J'twt tlH! order. .\I oiTa t t, followiug- "\V crnlc, recognizes in 
l ·J: 1-~4 thl' l·lnssil·al OrPf!k litei'Hry dcviec of the symposium-
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dialogue. Its three anecdotes were grouped by I{ simply 
because all spoke of banqueting.20 A theory that the <Q parable 
of the Great Banquet (14: 15-24 = ~It. 22: 1-10) attracted to 
itself the three minor anecdotes in 14: 1-14 because in each 
there was mention of banqueting (verses 1, 8, and 12 f. ) might 
account for the prefixing of 14: 1-14, and the editorial touch 
"sat at meat with him" in 14: 15. But there is not only ditli
culty with 14: 1-6 (Healing on the Sabbath ) whose locat ion 
here 'Vernle despairs. of interpreting,21 but with 13: :.H -05 also; 
for the parable of the Great Banquet ( l!: 16-2-1) is not ent itled 
to the place Blair would give it "between 13 : 2-1 and 13: 25. " 22 

It should follow 13: 30. 'Ve must of course consider that the 
words "that sat at meat with him" in 14: 15 are dictated 
by the requirements of the Banquet-group. Can~:el this euitorial 
phrase, or substitute "stood by " or the like, and both the reason 
for the ejaculation ''Blessed is he that shall eat bread. in the 
kingdom of God" and the point of Jesus' reply become trans
parently clear. rrhe warning "Strive to enter in by the narrow 
door " (1:. e. the brief opportunity of repentance, cf. 12 : 54-59 ) 
had issued in Jesus' picture (13: 25-30 ) of the shutting out 
of those who count on their descent from the pat r iart'hs; while 
others 

come from the east and west, and from the north ann south and 
recline (at banquet ) in the kingdom of God. Awl hehol1l there are 
last which shall be first and there are first " ·hieh shali be last. 

To this there can be no more natural sequel than 1-1: 1.): 

And when one of them [that stood by1) hea rd these things he said 
unto him, Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God. 

The parable of the Great Banquet ( 16-2-1) then follows with 
perfect appositeness 

But he said unto him, A certain man made a great supper &c. 

For the real point of the parable is of course that the guests 
who were first to receive the invitation were displaced by out
casts to whom it was extended last. 

20 Introd. to N. T. Lit.~, p. 273. 
21 Synopt. Prage., p. 100. 
22 Approved by Moffatt ibid. ''The transference of 14: 16-24 to a place 

between 13: 24 and. 13:25 (cf. Blair's Apostolic Gospel , pp. 212 ff. ) has 
several points in its favor. The table-talk, which is a feature of Lk., 
reflects the Greek symposium-dialogues.'' 
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(2) ·This primary application of the parable is obscured not 
only by the insertion before it of Lk. 13: 31-14: 14 but by 
editorial supplements-after it in both l\It. and Lk. l\'It. attaches 
to the parable, as we have seen, a supplement to guard agains~ 
antinomian misuse (l\It. 22: 11-14) . But Lk. also meets the same 
requirement by following it np with saving clauses in 14: 25-35, 
interrupting the connection with 15 : 1 ff. l\1oreover Lk. as well 
as l\It. allegorizes .. There is no need, as the l\fatthean parallel 
shows, for Lk. 's t1.oo supplementary sendings of the servant to 
find new guests. Neither does the point of the parable require 
that the new comers should be "poor and maimed and blind 
and lame.'' These words are copied from the preceding parable 
(14: 13 ) . m Lk. has in mind (a) the remnant of Israel and (b) 
the ingathering of the Gentiles. l\ft. 22: 9 f. (save for the 
redactional clause ''both bad and good,'' which leads over to 
l\It. 's supplement) gives the authentic form of the parable and 
makes still more clear its close relation as a whole with 13: 23-30. 

\Vhy, then, has i& Lk. allowed this close relation of 13 : 23-30 
with 14: 15-24 to be interrupted by the series beginning with 
H erod's Threat (13 : 31-35) and continued by the Sabbatarian 
Controversy (14: 1-6) and the two Banquet Sayings (14: 7-11, 
12-14) 1 If we say that he was merely forming a 'symposium
group' we obtain but a partial and inadequate answer. Pos
sibly the prefixing of the two Banquet Sayings might be thus 
accounted for, 23 but the anecdote of sabbatarian controversy 
in 14: 1-G has no intrinsic connection with banqueting. It has 
on the contrary so close a relation through the parable of the 
ox or ass fallen in a pit with ~It. 12: 9-14 = Mk. 3: 1-6 that 
there is strong reason to rcgarcl the l .Jnkan banquet setting as 
a mere editorial replica of I.Jk. 11 : 37, replacing an origiual 
S!JnU[JO[Jll6 S('PIIC COl'l'CSpOIH1iug to ::\ Ik. i~: 1 f. \Vhy, then, is 
this anecclote maclc part of the symposium series, to the great 
clet1·iment of the J.Jast-first connection 1 

'J'he 1nost reasonable explanation will he founcl at the point 
of interruption, if we recall 11JC hahitnal mode of narration 
chal'actcristie of this evangelist. " '" e 11111St assume that i!{ Lk. is 
attempting to arrange his material aecorcl i11g to a course of 

:P On tho prior connection of thoHo nnd otlacr elomcntH removed see 
th e writer 'H forthcoming Commcntury. 
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events which he infers from it. I n eonsiuering the rubric 13: 22 
we have seen that his scheme is a histor ic·al and geographical 
order, for which the warning of the P har isees. ''G et thee out, 
and go hence,- for Herod would fain kill thee" ( 13: 31) gi\'es 
the cue. After a warn ing of the 'turning to the Gentiles' 
such as 13 : 28-30 "·e can expect f rom i{ Lk. nothing less than 
plots of the Pharisees to d rive the preacher out, for this is 
with him a stereotyped form (cf. 4 :25-29, Acts 2:!: 21 f. &c. ). 
:l\Ioreover in 11: 53 ff. this theme had already been suggested 
in & . Now as understood by E Lk. the saying 13: 31-33 ( to which 
he attaches the 'Visdom quotat ion ver. :{4 f. ) implies precisely 
the sitnation required after 1:) : 2:3-30, a situation of outward 
friendliness on the part of the Pharisees2

i covering inward 
hostility. A similar situation appears in the story of the H eal
ing of the Drops~· on the Sabbath ( 14: 1-G) . a parallel to the 
Plot against Jesus ' Life by the '' P harisees and He radians'' 
of l\Ik. 3: 1-6, thus all that was r equ ired to make of this story 
of hmv "they were watching him " ( 14 : 1) a link to eonnect 
with the Banquet-group (14: 7-24 ) was an editorial toneh, 
making the occasion similar to that of 11 : 37, where Jesus was 
a guest in the house of a Pharisee. 

The arrangement of 13: 22-30, 31-33 ; 14 : 1-G ff. is therefore 
only a typical instance of the stereotyped I.1ukan progress of 
thought. 'Ve have first in 13 : 23-30 E nunciation of the theme 
Last-first, ending 

_-\.nd they shall come from the east and west and from the north anll 
south and r ecline at banquet in the kingdom of Goll. And behol•l there 
are last whieh shall be first and there are first which shall be last. 

Thereupon follows H erod 's Threat, and the hostile '·watching'· 
of the Pharisees (14: 1) . 

Thus the historically authent ic incident of H erod ~s Threat 
( & ?) becomes a link to draw in a parallel to ~Ik. 's story of 
the plots against Jesus' life ( ~Ik. 3 : 1-G) . 'f his in turn is 
adjusted to the Banquet-group by the ed itorial touch in ver. 1, 

:• The curious addition repeatedly made by :Uk. to the plots or ''the 
Pharisees" (so the Q> "·aruing 11: 53, 1:?: 1) of "the Herodians" 
(Mk. 3: 6; 8: 15; 12: 13) is perhaps explained by Lk. 13: 31. ~lk. 
understands this to imply collusion between the Pharisees and members 
of Herod's court. 
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making of the whole group 13: 22-14: 35, the starting-point for 
a new historico-geographical outline controlling the second half 
of the Longer Interpolation. 

As regards the source of this unique datum of Herod's Threat, 
and its location in the source we are still in the dark. The 
\Yisdom-quotation which Lk. divides (11: 49-51; 13: 34 f.) but 
]\It. holds intact (23: 34-39) appears in Q} and is connected by 
both evangelists with the Exhortation to Fearless Confession 
(:l\It. 10: 16-39, Lk. 12: 2-12 ) . The incident itself looks forward 
to a briefly impending close of the Galilean ministry. "\Veil
hansen and other critics are doubtless correct in associating it 
\\"'ith l\Ik. 6: 1425

, and (as we have seen) l\Ik. 8: 11-21 brings it 
into the same sequence as <Q (Pharisaic ''cleanness'' 7: 1-23, 
Generation that Seek a Sign, 8: 11-13). In due time the nf~t'> of 
& may be discussed. In the meantime it is clear that the 
topical order of the material in Lk. 13: 22 ff. is the Last-first 
theme, which passes from 13: 30 to 14: 15 ff. The first two of 
the intervening sections (13: 31-35 and 14: 1-11) are introduced 
here to continue m 's historico-geographic outline; the second 
pair (14: 7-11 and i2-14 ) are merely banquet-sayings expand
ing the symposium group . 

'rhc second break by iR Lk. is that between 14: 15-24 and 
15: 1 ff. caused by the attachment after the parable of the 
Great P east (14: 15-24 ) of the sayings on Counting the Cost 
(14: 25-:~5 ) . Its motive is identical with that of i!{?IIt. for 
attaching to the same parable with its dangerous suggestion of 
promiscuous admissions, 1 he supplrment regarding the man cast 
ont hccausc he had uot 911 a weddiug garment (l\It. 22: 11-14). 
To say "lf any man cometh nuto me ancl doth not . 
he eannot lle my c1iscip1c" with ];k.. is only to put in the form 
of direct adclrcss the caveat which 1\lt. appelllls in the form of 
a supplmrwnt to the parable. Similar saving clauses arc intro
clueec1 hy i{ Lk. again in 16 : 17 f. nftc'r the rncli cnl saying on 
the passing of "the Jaw aud the J))'ophets. " Sinc•e th e topical 
S<!quence J.ast-fir·st eontillli<'S in <'h. ]5 , the location here of 
14: ~;, -:~;, may he attl'i1mtcd to the (•fl'ort of 1R Lk. to foJ'eRtnll 
autiuomian misuse. "\\"e may 1'1111 it a pal'antinollliatL interest. 

Bt·fore eou t.inuing with the llllillysis of .l;k. lf) -17 it ma)' be 

H Hl•fl flt '[li1111itlf}8 of r:oxpcl Story, (/(1 lot•, 
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well to r ecall a furth er clue to the original (() sequence der iYed 
from the comparison of ~!t .26 

In ~It. 20: 1-16 the theme already design ated Last-first and 
pursued thus far in Lk. 13 : 22- 14 : 35 is fully and explicitly set 
forth in the. parable of the Discontented Laborers (cf. 19 :30 
and 20 : 16 ) . Now a connection between th is parable awl that 
of the Two Sons (~It. 21 : 28-31a ) results automat ieally so soon 
as the intervening ~[arkan material (~It. ~0 : 17-21: ~ 7 == )lk. 
10: 32- 11: 33 ) is removed. l\lt . and Lk. thus r eally coincide in 
continuing t he I..Jast-first theme \Yith the parable of thP Repentant 
Younger Son, the p rincipal diffPretwe bei ng that Lk. has formed 
a triad under the r nbrie (15 : 1 ) : 

Now a ll the publican~ an d sinners were tlrawing near unto him for t o 
hear him. Anll both t he P harisees anll t he scribes murmured, sa,ying, 
Th is man rereiveth sinners :uu.l ea teth wi th them. 

~loreover we ueed look but a little further on to fintl in the (Q 
fragmen t Lk. 16: 16 == ~It . 11 : 12-14, a r eference to the Repent
ance of the P ublicans and Outcasts at the P n•aehing of .John, 
corresponding more or less closely with the mPntion in ) ft. 
21: 31b, ::l2 whieh follows upon the parable of the Repentant 
Younger Son. 

But, as more than one critic has noticed. the fo r mation of the 
triad of p ar ables in I.o~k. 15 is more likely to be editorial than 
primary. As \Yernle ob~erves 

Cha ptt•r 15 is composed by Lk. for t he justification of the pnblit·ans 
and siuners. Hence the introduction, Yer. 1 f., which areording U> 

Lk. ' s idea. is adapted to all three para bles.:7 

Streeter in h is essay on ' 'The Original Exten t of Q '' in Oxford 
Studies likewise notes as p robably ed itor ial t he arrangement iu 
Lk. 14: 7-15 : 32 of (a.) three sayings on banquets (b ) three say
ings on the cost of following Christ (c) three parables on God's 
r eadiness to forgive sinners. As aga ins~ the well-known <Q 
phenomenon of the pairing of parables Streeter writes 

It is quite clear that " ·e are in contact with a r ase of conscious arrange
ment : is this due t o St . Luke or to his sourrel Or did Lk. find t hem 
in his sources as pa irs, and by his a dditions make t hem into triads ~ 

26 See the f orthcoming artiele in E xpositor. 
27 Op. cit., p. 100. 
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For we notice that each triad of sayings will split into a pair closely 
located, with a third less closely connected, i. e. 

14: 7-11 + 12-14 and 15-24. 
14: 28-34 + 31-33 and 26-27. 
15: 3-7 + 8-10 and 11-32. 

In chapter 14 we have already found occasion to retain the 
third member of the first triad as standing in its original place, 
the two preceding elements having been prefixed by i!{. If 
without attempting as yet to differentiate between i!{S. and 
Jl Lk. we follow the same method in chapter 15 we shall not only 
find a correspondence with the sequence of 1\:It., as already shown, 
bnt will find that the prefixed parable-pair on the Lost Sheep 
and Lost Coin really gain in significance by removal. For 
intrinsically this pair are not adapted to the support of Jesus' 
1nessage of grace to the repentant, but to the defense of his 
conduct in associating with the outcast. The parable of the 
Repentant Younger Son attaches by intrinsic affinity to the story 
of the Penitent Harlot (7: 36-50). Like the parable of the Two 
Debtors ( 7 : 41 f.) it defends the glad tidings proclaimed to 
the poor. rrhe parables of the Lost Sheep and Lost Coin attach 
intrinsically to the story of Zacchaeus (19: 1-10) ending with 
J esns' reply to the Pharisees who murmured ''He is gone in 
to lodge with a man that is a sinner." It defends the preacher's 
mode of approach: 

The Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost. 

If we defer for the p1·esent the question to what original con
ncdioll should be assigned the two prefixed parables, of which 
only that of the Lost Sheep (15: 3-7) is paralleled in l\It. (lUt. 
18: 1 ~-1-!- ), and continue to trace up the JJast-first sequence in 
Lk., it will he apparent that 1 G: 1-l:J t akcs the reader quite off 
t}w 1 y·ain of thought; for the o11ly connection of the Unfaithful 
Sh·wanl with the Prod igal Son is that both wast ed the honse
holdc·r 's goods. The appended loy in in Hi: 1 0-la seem in fact 
to take this as the real poi11 t, or else to be appended purely ad 
vrJcc m '' JllUJillllOil. '' \Ve may also t ukc the clause of ver. 14 
" who were lovers of mow~y" (a co111plete libel 011 the Pharisees, 
wl1o nutde almsgiviug the ftUecH of virtues) as a touch of redac
t ion a! adjustment. JJet us then remo\'e .1 G: 1-13 aud the editorial 
elaus1! '' wl10 were lovers of money.'' .At once the theme JJast
fil'~t tOIIH.•s again to the su rJ'aee. Ver. 14 Jl'. connects with the 
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parable of the Prodigal. The ''scoffing'' of the P harisees conld 
not really be evoked by the teaching of 16: 1-13 on laying up 
"treasure that failetl1 not " in " the eternal ta bernaclL·s" ; for 
no teaching could be more congenial to Pharisaism. The scoffing 
can only appear psychologically probable if we take as its real 
object Jesus' message to the penitent outcasts. Let it come after 
the parable of the Repentant Younger Son (especially if we 
may venture to insert the ~Iatthean elements which fail to 
appear at this point in Lk., such as the parable of the Discon
tented Laborers and the utterance preferring the Penitent 
Publicans and H arlots to the Pharisees) and the ''scoffs'' 
become intelligible. Not .only so; ,Jesus' reply to it becomes 
also intelligible. For he does not take his opponents to task 
for avarice, but for self-righteousness. 

And he saitl unto them, Y e are they that justify ~·oursel ws in the 
sight of men; but God knoweth your hearts: for that which is exalted 
among men is an abomination in the sight of God. 

l\Iany have been the critics who anticipate ~Ioffatt in the 
verdict that at this point ( 16: 15) '' 18: 9-14 would follow 
better " than after 18: 8. It is quite true that intrinsically 
18 : 9-14, the parable of the self-justifying Pharisee and the 
Penitent Publican, belongs to this connection. But it is not 
the whole t ruth. \Ye may also affirm that the succeeding con
text of this Rebuke to the P harisees (16: 14 f. ), the <Q logion 
on Entering the Kingdom by Yiolenc·e ( 16: 16 ), belongs to the 
<Q sequence; for the ~Iattbcan parallel ( ~It. 11: 1~-14 ) proves 
this also a part of the Defense of the Penitent Pn blicans and 
Sinners. 

1\It. and Lk. thus agree in connecting references to the Repent
ance of the l\Iasscs at the Preaching of John ( ~It. 21: 31h-32 == 
Lk. 7: 29 f. ) ·with J esns' Defense of the Publicans and sinners. 
In Lk. we find the Incident and Parable of the Penitent Harlot 
appended in 7 : 36-50 to Jesus ' comparison of his own ministry 
of grace with John's and defense of his Association ·with the 
Outcasts (7: 24-35 ) . it 's recast of the r eference to the P enitent 
l\Iasses (7: 29 f.) has been thrust into the midst of this~s while 
the saying on Entering the Kingdom by Yiolencc since John 
(Lk. 14: 16 == l\It. 11: 12-14) is reserved for the Last-first 
sequence, following almost immediately the parable of the 

~8 Art. II, p. 118. 
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Penitent Younger Son. In :r.rt. the parable of the Younger Son 
is followed immediately by the reference to the Penitent Masses 
(l\It. 21: 28-32), while the log ion is connected with the Defense 
of the :l\Iinistry of Grace. 

The theme of the J parable of the Rich man in Hades (Lk. 
16: 19-31) is still quite obviously that introduced in 13: 22-30-
the Last become first; but the interjection in 17 f. of two logia 
on the permanent validity of the law, a1id the sanctity of mar
riage, constitutes another interruption. Fortunately we have seen 
enough of the evangelist's method in earlier sections to appreciate 
the r eason. The insertion may be attributed with great probabil
ity to the parantinomian caution of it already exhibited in 
14: 25-35. Ver. 17 is manifestly attached to the radical saying 
"The law and the prophets were until John" (ver. 16), for the 
same reason that ].It. attaches the same log·ion in 5: 17-20. Ver. 
18 goes a step further in employing the logion on Divorce (l\fk. 
10: 1-12 ==~It. 19: 3-9 == 5: 31 f.) to contrast the strictness of 
Christian teaching with the laxity of the Pharisees. m Lk. con
siders the indissolubility ·of the conjugal relation set forth in 
l\Ik. 10: 1-12 and I Cor. 7: 10 to be Christian, divorce Pharisaic. 
rrhe ::uo~mic basis of scribal enactment (l\fk. 10: 3-5) is simply 
(and Yery characteristically) cancelled. The Last-first theme 
continues at least to 16: 25, if not to/ the end of the chapter. 

It is "·ith 17: 1-19 that " ·e encounter the chief difficulties in 
endf•aYoring to follow up the Last-first theme to its ending. Is 
it to be assume1l to come to a close with the Eschatology of 
l 7: (20 f.) 22-:n ; or arc some of the fragmentary and discon
nected clements of 17: 1-1 !J to he attributed to the source as part 
of this pragmatic seq11 encc? 

The closeness of the relation of the group of sayings on the 
Day of the Hou of Man (lJk. 17 : 22-37) to th e parable of the 
Hieh :\Jan in J J adcs ( 1 () : l 9-:n ) and its r eal function as a wind-up 
of the IJast-firl-(t Sl! r·ics, is obs1'11l'e<l h.v sc\·er·almiJ JOJ' redactional 
ehaug(!S as wel1 ashy ndditions hoth hefore and after. Of these 
we rnust speak only to such ext<•nt as 111ay serve clearly to dis
~~r1g-agc the undcrlyiug- source-conn Pet ion , leaving for· lat er treat
rll(:llt. the question of 1h e tl' ~ rivHtion a11<l i11tcrrelation of the 
intPrji!Ctell OJ' appeJHled mntcl'inl. 

At first sight the prohlem of Hl' l'011llting for tir e tangle of 
sayings awl iuci<len ts in l.~k. 17 : 1-l!J seems hopeless. l\Ioffntt 
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designates 16: 1-17: 10 ''a loose collection of sayings upon 
various social relationships.' ' :?

9 To A. 'Vright 17 : 1-10 consists 
of ''four disconnected logia.'' Soltau holds to a theory of acci
dental displacement of leaves. According to his view 17 : 3-4 
continues chapter 15, verses 1-2 and 5-6 being inser tions from 
~ft., made by transcribers of the text ( !) .80 Other attempts to 
find a logical relation are eYen more unsatisfactory. 

The first two of the "four tlisconnectecl logia " on Stumbling 
the 'Veak (17: 1 f. == ~It. 18:6 f. == ~lk. 9:42 f. ) and Forgive 
thy Brother (17:3f. == ~It. 18: 21f. ) are found in the same 
antithetic relation in ~It., separated from one another only by 
a short section from l\Ik. (:~\It. 18: 8 f. == :Jik. 9 : 43--17 ). This 
interconnection may therefore be attributed to the eommon 
source. In ~It. the theme appears greatly expanded inelnding 
the ~ parable of the Lost Sheep (l\lt. 18: 12-1-l == Lk. 13: -l -7) 
and another parable peculiar to :Jlt. on the Unforgiving Servant 
(18: 21-35). The example of Lk. 16 : 18 in comparison with :Jlk. 
10: 1-12 should at least warn us of tlw possibility of ron<lcnsa
tion on Lk. 's part. But were the section long or short in the 
source, why should I.Jk. introduce it here? 

If we fall back on merely Yerbal resemblanees it is possible 
to imagine the two sayings as having been attached aftt·r the 
parable on the Rich l\Ian in H at.les because the series whil'h the 
parable concludes is also a defense of the "little ones": more
over there is mention in the appendix to the parable ( n:t·. ~G-31 ) 

of five "brethren " ·who are to be bronght~ like the "ln·other" 
of 17: 3 f., to "repentance ' ' and " repentance" Ol'Cnrs again 
in 17: 4 and 5 as the object to be gained. Again the penalty 
for stumbling the 'reak in 17: 2 is that the. offender be ··thrown 
into the sea,'' and th is fate more or less reealls that of the 
sycamine tree of ver. G f ., especially if tlw variant forms of 
this Q) logion in l\Ik. 11 : ~~ == ~It . 21 : 21 == 17 : 20 be also borne 
in mind; for in 1\It.-~Ik. it is a monntain that is '·thrown into 
the sea" by the power of fa ith. Sneh conned ions ad ~·occm, 
trifling as t bey seem, are in r eality very eommon in Lk. 

But even ad vocem connection fa ils at the fourth loyion in 
17: 7-10. As Plummer justly remarks 

29 Introd.2
, p. ~i3. 

30 Z. ntl. TV iss., :X (1909) , pp. 230-238. 
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The attempt:-9 to :find a connection between this and the preceding 
saying are poor and unsatisfactory. 

The only appropriateness it seems possible to imagine for its 
editorial setting is that ver. 10 with its reference to "all the 
things that have been commanded you'' would form ·a suit
able close to a series of precepts such as might be deemed to · 
form the bulk of the Great Interpolation down to this point. 
Inasmuch as after the incident of the Samaritan J.Jeper 
(17: 11-19) only the Eschatology (17: 20-18: 8) and a closing 
parable remain, it is conceivable that the position occupied 
by 17: 7-10 might be due to this backward look of ver. 10, an<;]. 
the parantinomian interest of iR. 

Intrinsically, however, the parable treats of the Thankless
ness of Servile Toil. :Moreover, unique as it is, its teaching 
has close intrinsic affinity with some of the ~ material. The 
point of the question ''Doth he thank31 the servant because 
he did the things that were commanded?'' is very close to that 
of the Sermon on the Higher Righteousness, "What thank have 
ye?" ( Tlva xaptv fXE:Tt:). The contrast really intended is like that 
of Jn. 15: 14 f. between the service of slaves and sons. It is 
the distinction of the Jewish teachers between Kedushah and 
CJwsiduth, the righteousness of holiness and the righteousness 
of goodness. The parable expounds the doctrine of ''grace:'' 
and expounds it in a defensive sense against those who stand for 
legality. It forms thus a true pendant to the 1\:Iatthean parable 
of the Discontented Laborers (l\1t. 20: 1-16) and forms a logical 
link in .J csus' defense of his doctrine of forgiveness and grace. 
The defense, however, is aggressive, and consists of a counter
attack upon the legalistic ideal. Now we have already noted 
how in l\lt. the parable of the Discontented !Jaborers is explicitly 
told in support of the principle lmst-first (1\:It. 19: 30; 20: 16). 
)[arcover mere subtraction from l\rt. of the intervening l\Iarkan 
material leaves this parable to he automatically followed by 
( 1) the parable of the P enitent Younger Son (:Mt. 21 : 28-30), 
(2) the rcfer·cncc to the P enit ent l\:Iasses (21: 31 f. = Lk. 
7: ~!J f. ) . Fnrt11cr sti ll we hnvc alr·cady found strong reason 
for idcntifyiug funclnmcntnlly the l\fatthean parable of the 
l'eniff~nt You11ger Son with the J;uknn (I.Jk. 1[): 11-32), which 

•• Note the ad voccm connection with vcr. 16, "gi\'ing him thnnks." 
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was u t tered, like the l\Iatthean, in defense of ''the publicans 
and sinners " who " were drawing near unto him for to hear 
him. '' Finally we have also h'ad occasion to observe a dispo
sition on the part of i!t Lk. to soften the anti-legalism of the 
source· for he leaves a mere remnant in 16: 16 of the radical 

' utterance more fully conveyed in ~It. 11: 12-1-!. If, then, we 
now r econstitute f rom the ~Iatthean parallels the original con
text of the saying on John 's opening " by violence" the doors 
of the kingdom we shall find it to include the following: 

a . P enitent Younger Son, :\It. 21: 28-:30 == Lk. 15: 11-32. 
b P enitent l\Iasses, l\It. 21: :31 f. == Lk. 7 : 29 f. 
c Pharisaic self-righteousness. Lk . 16: 1-! f.; 18: 9-1-!. 
d John forces the doors of the Kingdom, I .. k. 16 : 16 == :\It. 

11 : 12 f . 

This sequence furnishes (as i!{ Mt. has perceived ) a parallel to 
l\ik. 11 : 27-33, to which he attaches his <Q version of the appeal 
to "the baptism of J ohn" as constituting the great "sign of the 
times. " It is to such a context that we should naturally resort 
if seeking a connection for the antilcgalistic utterance of Lk. 
17 : 7-10. 'l'hat I{ Lk. should r emove it from after 16 : 16 to a 
slightly later position, substituting the parantinomian logia of 
16: 17, 18, and that he should give it a place where ·'all the 
things commanded you '' would seem to look back over the series 
of teachings embodied in the Greater I nterpolation, is no more 
than we ought to expect of an evangelist whose avoidance of 
' 'anti-Pharisaic mater ial'' has been frequently observed. 

'\Vith the rubric of 17: 11a and the ensuing incident of the 
Samaritan Leper (17: 11b-19 ) we reach another of the mile
stones of the P eraean Journey. Relation of the incident to the 
preceding there is ( intrinsically) none. The usual ad vocem 
relation of It 's connect ions may perhaps be found in the 
." thanks" rendered by the "stranger" though neglected by 
the J ews, and the thanklessness of the servile relation ( cf. verses 
9 and 16 ) . '\Vith or without this superficial reminder in ver. 16 
the retrospect in ver. 10 over ''all things commanded·' might 
well suggest to the compiler of the '' 'rravel-<.locument of the 
Lukan Gospel" that it is time his Longer Interpolation neared 
its close. '\Vith 13: 22 he had begun a long parenthesis, intro
ducing the Last-first theme of his source by sayings which look 
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forward to the gathering of believing Gentiles ' ' from the east 
and the west, the north and the south'' while the sons of the 
kingdom are cast out. Now he closes the parenthesis with a 
pendant to the opening anecdote of the Shorter Interpolation. 
Like the Believing Centurion, the Thankful Samaritan who 
" returned to give glory to God" puts to shame the thankless 
Jews of his company. In handling and in pragmatic application 
the (Q incident and that of J Lk. are identical. The basis of 
the story may well be the same as the l\1arkan taken over in 
5 : 12-16 ( = :.\Ik. 1 : 40-45 ). If so it is the more unlikely that 
the special development is that of iR Lk.. l\lt., as we should 
cer tainly anticipate, has given no room to the Thankful Samari
tan; but he admits the Believing Centurion, including the 
pragmatz:c application. \Ve are here concerned, however, only 
with the motive of i!\ Lk. for locating the story at this point, and 
the motive cannot well be any special geographical or historical 
information of his own. On the contrary the implied situation 
("passing between32 Samaria and Galilee") is one which should 
carry us back to the very outset , where the border of Galilee and 
Samaria is crossed at 9 : 51 f . The geographical datum of 
17: 11b merely means that the group of nine J ews and one 
Samaritan is taken by i&Lk. to imply a locat ion on the border 
of .Jesus' usual field of healing activity. Ver. lla is th e editorial 
rubric, supplementing 11b, as 12: 1a supplements 11: 53 f. 
i!{ Lk. has not composed, but COmpiled. rrhis appears from 
loeutio11s of a type familiar to us in tJ Lk. (note the address 
"-T•·sns" as eompared with 2:3: 42 ami the emphasis on "giving 
glory to Go'l'' 15, 18 as compared with 2: 20; 5: 26; 7: 1G, 29 ; 
1:3: 1:~ ) . 'J'o i!{Lk. the auee<lote owes little more thm1 its p resent 
locatiou. .fn any cHsc we have 110 reason to suppose that in the 
source it intcrrnptc·d th e sequence of thought between the 
paralJle of the Hi<·h :.\Ian in Hades mHl th e Eschatology of 
li :(20 f. ) 2~-!li. For· i11 reality this relation is very close. 

It is tr·w: that the appe11dix to the parable beginning "And 
lJeside all this" (i,, nuln,t" 7rti.trw, ver. ~(j; cf. 24: 21) is of the 
11atun· of a redlwl io11al supplement lllH'OJJneeteil with the intrin
si(' teac·lli11~. But whil'~ this supplement has no close con ucction 
with the para},Je to whid1 it hns bceome attached, it has a close 
and i111porta11t relatio11 to the C'Oiltext hoth prccediug ancl fol -

a~ Ou tbi14 re11dcJring !4Ce l'lllllllllf~r, Intcn1. Grit. Comm., arl lnc. 
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lowing. :Moreover this relation is none of I{ Lk. 's makiHg, but is 
rather violated by him. 

The appendix to the parable of the Rich ~Ian in H ades 
(16: 26-31) deals like the saying on Entering the King-tlom by 
Violence (16: 16 ) with the J ewish expertation of the Comiug of 
Elias to effect the Great Repentance. It is in snbstanee a dc.~nial 
of this Jewish expectation of the rt'turn of Elias from Parmlise 
to prepare Israel for the Day of the Son of ?~Ian , anc.l is meant 
to throw back the J ewish. objector with his demanc.l ''How then 
doth not Elias first come " C~Ik. 9: 11 ) . on the writt en h~sti
mony of :i\Ioses and the prophets as in .Tu . 5: 3:~--1 7 . If, then. 
this addition be not a primary elem(lnt, it is at least so early a 
supplement to the parable, as to fall fully in liw~ with the eonrse 
of thought of which the parable forms part ; anc.l this is no 
other than the theme which "·e have followed throughout under 
the designation Last-first. Not only so. If this referenc.·e to the 
apocalyptic expectatio11 of the Coming of Elias to effect the 
Great Repentance looks back in its original eonnel'tion to 
the group of sayings " ·e have found reason to place immediately 
before the parable, the group centering upon the utteranee 
regarding '·the law and the prophets'' as no longer availing 
since the baptism of John, it also looks forward to the.• Escha
tology (17: 2:2-37 ) ; for the central theme of the Eschatology 
is the hopelessness of escape from the Day of the Son of :\Ian. 
The intervening material of 17: 1-19 is thus excluded. The 
present arrangement, then, is not that contemplated hy the 
Last-first sequence. . The interjected anecdote of the Samaritan 
Leper is a premature conclusion. The original course of thought 
proceeds from the sayings on Elias and the Law to the Escha
tology. It remains to be seen what traces of redaction are 
observable in this final section of the Greater Interpolation. 

The connection of the two verses 17: 20 f. with the discourse 
on the Day of the Son of :i\Ian ( 17: 22-37 ) is once more mainly 
ad vocem (" Lo, here, or there"!; cf. "Lo, there! Lo1 here!" 
ver. 23 ) . The saying is prefixed to the d iscourse for the same 
reason that the parable of the Importunate \Yidow (18: 1-8) 
is appended at the close. The final sentence of the parable in 
its present form : ''Howbeit if the Son of man eame33 " ·ould 

13 On the correctness of this translation see Bacon, Expositor VIII, 46 
(Oct., 1914) "·wm the Son of .Man find Faith on the Earth ~" 

4 
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he find the faith on Q1e earth,'' is intended to explain the delay 
of the Parousia; and it explains it in the usual manner: The 
missionary propaganda must first be accomplished ( cf. Mk. 
13: 10 and parallels, Acts 1: 6-8 ). Jewish apocalypse has a 
parallel explanation: The number of the elect must first be 
completed (II Esdr. 4: 35 f.; cf. Etl1-En. xlvii. 4). In the 
midst of the discourse ( 17: 25 ) a similar caveat is interjected 

But first must he (the Son of man) suffer many things and be 
rejected of this generation. 

This, however, is only an indication of editorial revision, to be 
classed with the alteration of "day of the Son of man" U. e. 
of the intervention of God by His Judge and Redeemer ) -to "one 
of the days of the Son of man" in ver. 22, and the change from 
singular to plural (" days of the Son of man") in ver. 26.34 

Per contra the intrinsic motive of the discourse is closely akin 
to the eschatology of 12: 35-13: 9. There is no mitigation of 
the immediacy of the impending doom or deliverance. Thus 
framework and contents arc somewhat at odds. In 17: 20 f., 25, 
and 18 : 1-8 the question raised is that of the delay of the 
Paronsia, and it is ans,vered by deprecation of '' observation'' 
( r.apaT~pTJm<>). The main discourse begins with a warning not 
to he <leceivccl hy the supposed signs which lead the multitude 
astray, hut to he ever on the alert, free from the entangling 
car(~s of the worhl, which engulfed the contemporaries of Noah 
a1Hl hronght clestruction even to the wife of I..Jot. The force of 
this is not incJ·eased hut wc·akt>11ed hy prefixing a saying on the 
Comiug being inwar(l (17: 20 f. ), by interjecting a reference 
to the rfd<!ctiou hy "this generntion" (ver. 25), nncl by append
ing a parahh! whic·h explains 11wt even importunate prayer 
enunot aclvaut<! 1he Day 11Htil ''the faith" has been established 
oH the earth. It l1as alr<'ady hccn notc(l that intrinsically the. 
pm·ahlo of the Import uJJate \Vi( low is 11ot a(lnptcd to explain 
tlu: d<da,v of 1lw Parousia, hut l'llther hdongs with the section on 
EfTed11al Pl'ayeJ' for·miJJg a dose peH<lant to that of the 
ImportuHaf<! FrieJl<l ( 11: G-8) . 

Fo1· t.Jw editorial revision an<l su ppl ementation of the Escha
tology 17: ~~-: !7 we eauuot llold i!{ Lk. iJHliviclually rc:;;ponsible. 

u \\'1! may nlHo CJIII'JHlion tho lo<·nt.ion of thP <() lorJion 17: :l3 = Mk. 8: 3u = 
:\Jt. 1 fi: 2!i nnd HI: ::.q. 'fhi H, lwwe\'er, 1lO('M uol all'ect the touc. 
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The additions and transpositions may have preceded; for the 
motive is a common one, equally apparent e. g. in )!k. 13. The 
case is otherwise with the transfer of the parahlP of the Self
righteous Pharisee (18: 9-14). The better connection of this 
parable with 16: 15 is so patent as to haYe evoketl repeated 
comment.35 The real proLlem is to account for the transfer, 
and adequate motive can haruly be found outside the exigencies 
of 111 Lk., who here resumes the tln·eatl of ::\ lk. at the point where 
our second evangelist contrasts those who reeeiYe the kingdom 
in the humility of little children and those who turn away 
because the sacrifice is too great (::\lie 10: 13-31 ) . The two 
anecdotes of the IJittle Children Ht•eeived and the Rieh ::\Ian 
who 'rnrned Away are those with whieh I.Jk. resmnP~ the course 
of l\Iarkan story in 18: 15-30. A transfer of the parable of the 
Penitent Publican and Self-Righteous Pharist•e to stnnd at the 
close of the Longer Interpolation introducing the ::\Inrkan con
trast would be not unnatural for i!t Lk.. 'l'here would Le all the 
more occasion if in addition the all too anti-legalistie tone of 
the paragraph on the Passing of the Law and the Proplwts 
could by the transfer be further mitigated. 

Our survey of connections in the l.Jonger Interpolation is 
far from complete, hut even now it is possible to distinguish 
two fa ctors. I{ Lk. ha~ attempted no small amount of rearrange
ment, primarily in the interest of his ::\Iarkan journey-scheme, 
but not without aims of practical ellificatiou and apologetic 
as well. Drastie as this reconstruction has been it has not 
sufficed wholly to obliterate a topical connection which from its 
deeper-lying position, its ocrasional coincidence with the order 
of parallel (l' material in ~It./ 6 and its frequent Yiolatton by 
It Lk., we can but regard as older, if not the actual primary order 
of &. This almost purely topical sequence was easily destroyed ; 
for its connections were of the loose character exemplified in 
Lk. 11: 1, 53 f., 13: 1, 10, 23; 17 : 11b. \Yhether among the 
anecdotes which 1\It. does not reproduce, such as the Crooked 
Woman Healed (13: 10-17), the Dropsi(·al :\Ian (14: 1-6 ) , the 

85 On the hopelessness of the present ''stringing together'' of Lk. 
16: 15-18 see e. g. Sir J. C. Hawkins, Oxf. Stud., p. 1~± note, and Streeter, 
ibid., p. 201. Soltau, Z. ntl. W., X, 3, p. 23± proposes to insert 1S : 9-H 
after 16: 15. 

86 Als? with certain (() elements of :Mk 
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Samaritan Leper (17: 11-19), Zacchaeus (19: 1-10) and the like, 
we have elements of .& or fragments of another source or 
sources, oral or written, is a question which can be answered 
only after comprehensive consideration of tJ and iR in Lk. 
In the same connection enquiry should be made whether the 
remarkable disruption of what we see reason to regard as the 
original topical order has come to pass through supplementa
tion or by combination. Is it an effect of the insertion of 
individual logia, parables and incidents; or has it come to pass 
through the interweaving of a connected special source or 
sources? These questions still await an answer; but the most 
far-reaching of all concerns an arrangement which can hardly 
be due to any other hand than i£t Lk., and to this we must devote 
a closing " ·orcl. 

Between the discourse on Effectual Prayer (11: 1-13) and that 
on \Yealth that Faileth Not (12: 13-3-!) i£tLk. inserts the Denun
ciations "·hich in l\It. are found partly at the close of the 
Galilean ministry, partly at the close of the Judaean (:~It. 

11: 20-2-!; 12: 22-45 and ch. 23). The distribution by both 
evangelists is obviously determined by l\Ik., who has a collision 
in Galilee, with the "scribes from Jerusalem" in 7: 1-23 and 
another in ~Jerusalem in 12 : 38-40. But 1\It. and Lk. vary 
greatly in their distribution of the various elements of the (Q 
material . 

On one point it is possible to speak with practical certainty. 
)It. is certainly truer to the source in giving the citation from 
"the \Visdom of God" as a whole instead of in two parts, as 
Lk. docs in 11: 49-51 and later in 13: 34 f. l\Iorcovcr to place 
the whole where l\It. places it in 23: 3-!-39 as a warning to 
guilty .Jerusalem, murderess of the prophets, that the clay of her 
visitation is uow past, and that her heavenly visitant (\Visdom 
in the source ) will no more he seen of her until she welcomes 
messengers that come in the name of the J.Jorcl, greeting them 
with lwsannahs, instead of ahnse and murder, is far more in keep- -. 
ing with the seuse ia which in & the \Yis<lom citation mnst have 
b£~cn pJuccd in the mouth of Jesus. It js his parti11g word to the 
unlJf~lic~ving city, and looks forwnrd to another Coming and a 
ditr£~ rent reception. 

\\'hy thc·u, hns JJk. transferred the citation and the connected 
\V oc~s on Seribes ancl Pharisees to Galilee (TJk. 11: 42-52), and 
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attached the lament, "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth 
the prophets'' &c. to Herod 's Threat, ending ''It cannot be 
that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem'' Y Not, of course, merely 
because of the ad vocem connection. Principally, no doubt, 
because the description in ::\Ik. 11: 1-10 of Jesus ' triumphal 
Entry into Jerusalem, ending with the shout of the people, 

Hosanna; Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord; 
Blessed is the kingdom that c.ometh, the kingdom of our father Da ,;d; 
Hosanna in the highest, 

seemed to 1R Lk. the fulfilment of the saying of Jesus "Y e shall 
not see me henceforth until ye shall say Blessed is he that t.:ometh 
in the name of the Lord. '' If so, he could not allow the pre
diction to stand after its fulfilment. It must be connected with 
an earlier leave-taking, and this could only be the farewell to 
Galilee which in the l\Iarkan account follows upon a conflict 
with the Scribes (l\Ik. 7: 1-23). Lk. connects it accordingly 
with the Collision with the Scribes in Capernaum and the Threat 
of Herod which in his other source 'ras described as leading to 
Jesus ' expulsion. 

If this be the explanat ion of 1!{ Lk.
1s singular placing of 

11: 49-51 and 13: 34 f. it throws light also upon the arrange
ment of the adjoining material, which was seen to interrupt 
the topical order. This applies to the whole Denunciat ion and 
Eschatology of 11: 1-!-12: 12 linked together, as we haYe seen, 
by the apologetic and practical interest of t{Lk.. It applies 
as_ well to the further nexus of 12 : 13-13 : 21 ; for, as already 
noted, i!{Lk. merely makes of 12: 13-33 a convenient supplement 
to his exhortation to "\Vatchfulness, begun at 12: 1-1:?. and con
tinued in 12: 35-13: 21. In like manner we may judge from 
the insertion of the Lament in 13: 34 f. at this point in the 
Peraean Journey that to i{ Lk. it interprets the group which lay 
before him in the form of a series of teachings on the theme 
Last-first, and which he adjusts to his own conception of the 
'order.' 


